Kitchener-Waterloo Knitters’ Guild Newsletter

January 2019

“This cannot be the year of talking. Of wishing. Of
wanting. This has to be the year, you get it done!”
~Eric Thomas, Actions Speak Louder Than Words

Level up!
President’s Message – Kathryn – Well, look at that! We made it to January. Time to relax, restock, and
rediscover. Did you go deep stash diving on those extra days off? Or maybe there were some stash
enhancements? Grab some of that wonderful fibre, and cast-on something new. (Don’t worry about all
those other WIPs, they’ll be waiting patiently for inspiration to strike).
Maybe it’s time learn some new tricks, techniques or skills. YouTube videos are great for pausing and
replaying. And don’t forget about those sparkly stickers on your fellow knitting guild member’s name
tags. We’d be happy to give you some personalized, hands-on support. Come on out early, and find us.
See you soon!

Programme – Thrumming – January 8

Programming Team – Let’s get the learning started! Join us on January 8 as we welcome Connie Axford
of West Ridge Yarn & Fibre [Facebook Page].
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She’ll be showing us the in’s and out’s of thrum knitting. Thrumming adds little bits of unspun fibre to the
inside of your knitted item, which will then felt and add a wonderful,
warm, and waterproof layer.
Connie will have many different kits for purchase, along with
hand-dyed yarn and fibre. She can accept cash or credit.

About Connie, in her own words
After a busy career in the insurance industry and time spent raising
my crazy kids, I returned to my early passion for knitting. Inspired
by so many beautiful new yarns, I knew I had to give dyeing a go. I
was immediately hooked and grew excited to work with different
dyes and fibres.
The process of indie dyeing has allowed me to create and share my
unique products with people who appreciate quality mixed with love. As I add spinning and weaving to
my list of fibre interests, I enjoy meeting and getting to know so many talented crafters who continue to
inspire me and challenge me to grow.
One of my favourite techniques is thrum knitting. This is a very old process of adding bits of fibre to a
knitted article to add warmth. I have spent the last few years perfecting my technique and creating fun
patterns that allow even beginner knitters the opportunity to make their own wonderfully warm accessory
that will make them the envy of all their friends and family.

Hey, KWKG Designers!
A reminder to all KWKG members who are designers or soon to be designers: please add your patterns
to our guild Ravelry group. There’s a Knit-a-Long in the works and we want to see your talents! See you
soon!

Membership
Membership Chairs, Eileen & Miriam – Happy New Year everyone!!!
From your membership team, Miriam and Eileen!
This month, there were approximately 80 members and two guests
in attendance. With the annual yarn swap on the agenda, the
door-prize winners names were drawn earlier than usual. Michael
Plauntz won the Alegria yarn and Meghan Prang won the book,
‘Strange Brew’ by Tin Can Knits. Next month, we’ll return to our
normal time (at the end of the meeting) to draw the winning ticket.
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Our first door-prize for 2019 gets the new year off to a great start! We have a ‘care kit’ for all your
hand-knitted fine washables that includes a 12 oz. bottle of non-scented Soak and a portable Gleener
‘On The Go’ Brush, which comes with attachments. These two items are perfect for keeping your
beautiful garments in tip-top condition! For a chance to win this duo, simply stop by the membership
table to get your ticket. Hopefully, yours will match the one drawn.

Library
Bring back your books, and take out some new ones! It’s January, and the Library will be open!
If there’s anything you want to be put on hold or renewed (because you might not make a meeting),
please email us at library@kwknittersguild.ca and we’ll be happy to renew or hold anything you’d like.
If you have books that are long overdue, bring them with you, it’s a new year and a clean slate.

Updates from our December meeting
Show & tell
Thank you very much to Ellen for pinch-videoing again for me. You’re the best, Ellen!
Please note: when you come up for show & tell, please say your (first) name, the pattern name, and the
yarn so we can share the love! You can put your items on the stage for everyone to admire after you tell
your story. Please also note: if you’re designing your own knits and publishing patterns, please let us
know so we can feature you as a Guild designer. Email e
 xecutive@kwknittersguild.ca with links!

Laura is knitting a dynasty of Happy Face
Sweaters! This one is the second for the daughter
of the first child she ever made one for. She used
Patons North America Astra (Solids).
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Victoria made this lovely S
 undottir by Dianna

Colleen, a first-timer! Welcome! This shawl is a

Walla, which she’s wearing and made it in two

once-a-month class pattern from Building with

weeks! !!! The yarn is Gaynor Homestead in gray

Lace club by Janelle Martin at Shall We Knit? Her

worsted and white sport-weight, so it’s the softest

whole year of lace is also her last year of lace, she

(it’s rambouillet!)

says.

Sarah made the Kindness Shawl in Coriand3r

And she also made a little coming home outfit for

Knits superwash merino fingering.

her soon-to-be baby!

Jenn’s Girasole by Jared Flood, she can’t decide if

Chris made a very long, beautiful sweater called

it’s a blanket or a shawl, and it took her about a

Adventurous, and it took months and months!

month. I, for one, am a bit daunted by the speedy

Thank you, Chris!

knitters!
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Mark brought his Christmas presents: for his

He made another shawl that’s more like a lace

grand-niece, a baby blanket that can be a shawl

scarf out of silk. (Each bag had a bigger item in it!)

when she’s older.

This one is a linen and wool triangle brioche shawl And a bigger brioche shawl in purple & wine for his
(the wool is black, the linen is white).

friend Linda, in London. *the crowd goes wild*

Gerard in Stratford, another lucky friend, is getting

Barbara made a sock with C
 omfort Sock by

a brioche bedspread because he lives in a heritage Berroco, the second is still on the needles. She
home and the heating is horrible. This is wool and

knits them straight out of her head, and for the

mohair in purples and browns. *crowd faints*

daughter with the l ittle feet.
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Kathryn made a hat and mittens with Cascade 220 These are the Mary Maxim matching mittens,
wool. The hat, If You Like Pina Coladas, is cabled

which Kathryn said she could knit in her sleep at

lace with twisted stitches and took a really long

this point. Hey, Kathryn, my favourite colour is red.

time. A LONG TIME.

Kristen brought in her Y
 arnvent Calendar 2018
MKAL shawl in progress. It reveals one piece of
pattern and one yarn ball per day, and this
represents 11 days in.
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Knitters’ Fair update – volunteer prize redraw!
Knitters’ Fair Committee – We will draw new names for unclaimed prizes at the January meeting.

Upcoming community events
Twist Fibre Festival
Ta-DAM!
Mark your calendars! The 8th edition of the Festival will be held
August 14-18, 2019!
You can also join in by becoming a teacher or a vendor:
●

Call for Workshops/Teachers (applications extended to
January 9!)

●

Call for Vendors (applications extended to January 9!)

If you’re interested in a retreat, there is one in the S
 pring of 2019,
and you can check out the A
 utumn 2018 retreat for a taste!

It Takes a “Knitwork”
It Takes a “Knitwork” is a community art project designed to increase public
education and engagement on the issue of human trafficking. Together we
will create a massive blanket of survivors of human trafficking.
Donate as many knit or crochet 8” x 8” squares as possible to G-W WIC by
February 1st, 2019. We are aiming to receive 500 squares that will then be
stitched together to create an approximate 14’ x 15’ blanket, which will then be
displayed at Guelph-Wellington Women in Crisis on Human Trafficking
Awareness Day – February 22, 2019 – save the date!
We are also planning to host a “Knit Up Night” event on January 16, 2019 –
stay tuned for more details! I am looking for volunteers who would be interested in helping me stitch
together the squares between February 1st and February 14th. If you are interested, contact me, Emma.
This is a great opportunity to get rid of all those forgotten ends of balls of yarn that you do not know
what to do with!
#KnitUp #KnowHumanTrafficking
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Send us your community events
Do you know of any upcoming events that would be of interest to the KWKG? Drop us a line at
newsletter@kwknittersguild.ca and give us the details. We need a five-week headstart to get the
information into the newsletter and to our membership, so let us know early!

Executive Council meeting minutes
In our M
 embers Only section of the KWKG website, we publish approved minutes from our meetings,
which include all decisions made by the Executive Council.

Connect with us
Web: K
 -W Knitters' Guild • Facebook: Page Group • Instagram: K-W Knitters' Guild • Twitter: K-W Knitters'
Guild • Flickr: KWKG • Ravelry: K-W Knitters' Guild • C
 onnect with other knitters in the wild!
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